HIGHCHAIRS

Wood Highchair
Deluxe highchair, made from rubber wood, the most ecologically friendly lumber, will
complement any room décor. The wide “A-frame” structure provides stability and structure for
your smallest customers.
Produced from environmentally sustainable
¾” thick wood
Assembled with screws into threaded inserts
for strength and durability
Extra wide, 1 ½” seat belt for extra safety
Rubber stacking pads protect the lower
stacked chairs from damage
Scalloped seating for leg comfort
Rounded edges and corners for safety and to
avoid chipping
Backrest with handle for easy lifting
and moving
Available assembled or unassembled

Dimensions: 27.5”H x 18 ½”W X 20”D
Catalog Number: 900

Colors: Light

Dark

Black Mahogany

Replacement Seat Belt for Wood Highchair
Catalog Number: 913SB

Plastic Highchair
Contemporary and sturdy highchair, made in the USA from environmentally sustainable, 100%
recycled plastic. It takes 120 recycled milk bottles to produce one highchair.

Plastic is easy to clean and keep sanitary
Wide “A-frame” structure for stability and
safety
3-point seat belt and passive crotch
restraint system
Scalloped seating for leg comfort
Rounded edges and corners for safety
and to avoid chipping
Backrest with handle for easy of lifting
and moving
Available assembled or unassembled

Dimensions: 30”H x 16”W x 23 ½”D
Catalog Number: 933

Colors: Black

Brown

Custom

We donate a portion of our proceeds to
non-profit organizations that are focused on
reducing plastic pollution in our oceans.

Our Products
We specialize in products for the hospitality and restaurant industries.
Our goal is to deliver high quality, durable products at a great value.
Whether you are looking for bellman carts, crowd control systems, coat
racks, hamper stands, hand trucks, highchairs, luggage racks, portable
valets or tray stands, we offer multiple options within each category. Our
products can be purchased through one of our many dealers.

T: 815.459.6000
F: 815.459.6562
Central Specialties
8550 Ridgefield Road
Suite C
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60012

www.csltd.com

